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Abstract
Introduction: The aim of this study is to raise awareness in our colleagues who read the article by addressing hard-to-heal wound cases that have been misdiagnosed or undiagnosed in the outpatient
wound care clinics. The common feature of these cases is the diseases that can be found in the etiology of all and can be fatal. Many
of the cases in this article were evaluated in various hospitals and
different branch outpatient wound care clinics before admission and
were followed up with standard wound care with different diagnoses,
but there was no improvement in their wounds.

Introduction
The aim of this study is to raise awareness in our colleagues who
read the article by addressing hard-to-heal wound cases that have
been misdiagnosed or undiagnosed in the wound care related outpatient and inpatient clinics. The common feature of these cases is the
diseases that can be found in the etiology of all and can be fatal. Many
of the cases in this article were evaluated in various hospitals and different branch outpatient clinics before admission and were followed
up with standard wound care with different diagnoses, but there was
no improvement in their wounds.

Methods

Methods: The wounds evaluated in this study are calciphylaxis,
Antiphospholipid Syndrome (APS), Amelanotic Melanoma (AM),
Basosquamous Cell Carcinoma (BSC) and Factor V Leiden (FVL)
mutation. The oldest of the 5 cases is 68 years old and the youngest
is 8 years old. 4 cases were referred to our outpatient clinic by the
centers where they were followed up, to receive wound care and, if
indicated, Hyperbaric Oxygen (HBO) therapy. 1 case applied without
any referral as a result of her own research.

The wounds evaluated in this study are calciphylaxis, antiphospholipid syndrome, amelanotic melanoma, basosquamous cell carcinoma and Factor V Leiden mutation. The oldest of the 5 cases is 68
years old and the youngest is 8 years old. 4 cases were referred to our
outpatient clinic by the centers where they were followed up, to receive wound care and, if indicated, Hyperbaric Oxygen (HBO) therapy. 1 case applied without any referral as a result of her own research.

Results: Among the adult cases, patients with calciphylaxis and
basosquamous carcinoma passed away respectively on the ninth
day and the eleventh month after admission due to the underlying
diseases that caused their injuries. 1 child received the appropriate treatment after the correct diagnosis and approach. In 3 cases,
surgical intervention was required during the follow-up process (debridement, amputation, wide resection).

Patient 1

Conclusion: In the evaluation of chronic wounds, it is necessary to
look at them from a wide perspective. If a wound does not heal, another underlying disease should be investigated. In treatment-resistant atypical cases, the clinician should take a biopsy in the slightest
doubt and the diseases that cause thrombophilia in etiology should
be evaluated. Early and accurate diagnosis is essential in cases of
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The 68 years old female patient has a 23-year history of Type
2 diabetes mellitus and a 5-year history of dialysis. Dressing follow-up was made for 3 months with the diagnosis of diabetic foot.
Her biggest complaint at the time of admission was severe pain and
foul smelling discharge. The patient stated that she changed dressings twice a day and dressed the wound with an antibiotic cream.
The patient had follow-up examination for her wounds at a university hospital once every 10 days. The wounds on both feet started to
appear on her legs within 1 week. Before the wounds were opened,
there was a discoloration, blistering, and then the wounds occurred
after the lesions exploded. After the wounds occurred, they formed
black scabs (Figure 1). She is receiving on hemodialysis three days
a week. During the follow-up process, her pain and discharge from
her wounds increased continuously. She did not respond to empirical
antibiotics. Silver and alginate wound dressings were also used, but
they did not provide any benefit. At the time of admission, her results
were as follows; HbA1c: 9.8, WBC: 12300, Sedimentation: 68 and
CRP: 132. When the patient’s dressing was opened, it was determined
that all dressing material was green. There was a foul smell before the
dressing was opened, and the bad smell increased when the dressing
was opened. All the wounds were hypersensitive to palpation. Wound
culture and skin biopsy were taken from the wounds. Foot and leg
radiographs were requested. Calcium, phosphorus, urea, calcium and
coagulation and blood tests were requested. Pseudomonas aeruginosa
growth occurred in the patient’s culture. As a result of the biopsy,
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which was determined 14 days later, the diagnosis of calciphylaxis
was made. Arterial calcifications were observed on plain radiographs.
Since the biopsy result did not come out, the planned intravenous sodium thiosulfate treatment could not be started before the patient died.
The patient passed away as a result of the development of sepsis 9
days after the application, before the biopsy result.

Figure 1: Calciphylaxis.

Patient 2
An 8-year-old girl applied to the outpatient clinic for HBO therapy
due to thigh and leg wounds accompanied by her father. The patient
was crying with pain at the time of admission. There were 2 ulcers
on the upper lateral of the thigh and on the posterior side of her right
leg, in sizes of 5x9 cm and 4x11 cm respectively, the base of which
was covered with necrotic tissue and they were extremely sensitive to
palpation (Figure 2). The patient’s relative stated that they have come
from a town outside the city, that the wounds had been present for 9
months, and that they were followed up with a dressing. From time to
time, the wounds were debrided, but then they got bigger and started
to turn black inside. Antibiotherapy planned according to the taken
wound cultures did not provide any benefit. He stated that they used
antibiotic cream and some wound products that they did not know the
name of. They applied to a university hospital due to the widening of
the wounds and the blackening of the base. From there, they were directed to be evaluated for HBO therapy and debridement. At the first
examination of the patient’s wounds, a thrombophilic disease was
suspected. In the patient’s history, there was no finding explaining the
current situation in the first degree relatives. The patient was referred
to the genetic department for peripheral blood thrombophilia panel
and to hematology for investigation of possible related diagnoses and
to the plastic surgery departments for debridement under anesthesia.
As a result of the examinations and tests, the patient was diagnosed
with anti-phospholipid syndrome. The patient was hospitalized and
appropriate medical and surgical wound care was planned simultaneously with appropriate antithrombotic treatment.
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Figure 2: Antiphospholipid syndrome.

Patient 3
A 44years old female patient who had been diagnosed with diabetes mellitus for 8 years was admitted to the outpatient clinic with a
wound on the small toe of her left foot that did not heal for 11 months
and grew larger. During the inspection at the admission, a hypergranular wound extending to the metatarsophalangeal joint was detected
in the proximal phalanx lateral of the fifth finger of the left foot (Figure 3). In the history of the patient, it was determined that she was
followed up with diabetic foot ulcer diagnosis in various hospitals
only with different dressing recommendations and antibiotherapy. No
osteomyelitis was detected in the direct radiography and MRI examinations of the patient which were taken before admission. The infection laboratory findings of the patient, were within normal limits other
than HbA1c (7.8%)at the time of admission. She had 2+ edema in her
foot. There was no hyperemia, no erythema. Dorsalispedis and tibialis
posterior arteries were palpable. The patient was referred to be evaluated in terms of HBO therapy. First, an incisional biopsy was taken
from the patient’s lesion because malignancy was suspected during
the inspection. The patient was diagnosed with amelanotic melanoma
according to the biopsy result which arrived 14 days later. The patient
was referred to plastic surgery and medical oncology departments.

Patient 4
A 38 years old male patient was admitted with a wound complaint
that had been on his back and did not heal for 8 months and was
expanding gradually. He stated that his wound initially looked like a
big pimple, took the form of a wound within 2 months and he made
the first application to the hospital at that time. Since the occurrence
of the wound, the patient has used antibiotic cream, antibiotherapy
planned according to the empirical or wound culture results, and various wound dressings. In the process, the wound deepened and expanded even more. When the wound did not heal, he was referred to
be evaluated for HBO therapy. It was determined that the patient did
not have any additional disease in his history. And his family history
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Figure 3: Amelanotic melanoma.

was normal as well. At the time of admission, a wound with a partially
irregular edges and with granulation tissue in the form of yellowish
islets on the base, approximately 4x7x05 cm in size was detected in
the right scapular region (Figure 4). Incisional biopsy was taken from
3 different areas of the wound, as the wound caused suspicion of malignancy during the inspection. Wound culture was also taken to be
evaluated for infection due to the smell of the wound dressing and exudate density. According to the wound culture whose result came after
3 days, pseudomonas aeruginosa and staphylococcus aureus growth
occurred. Daily dressing was planned with appropriate antibiotherapy
and silver-containing wound dressing. HBO therapy was not planned
until the biopsy result was determined. After 14 days, the diagnosis
of baso-squamous cell carcinoma was made with the biopsy result.
The patient’s pulmonary computerized tomography scan revealed
lung metastasis at the time of diagnosis. HBO therapy plan was canceled and the patient was referred to plastic surgery, thoracic surgery
and oncology departments. The patient passed away 11 months later
(Figure 5).

Patient 5
A 21 years old female patient was admitted to the outpatient clinic
after 2.5 years of many open and closed wounds in different parts
of both legs because the wounds that occurred about 1 year ago did
not heal. The patient had come from abroad in hopes of getting her
wounds treated. During the application, ulcers suggesting ischemic
etiology, which are extremely sensitive to palpation and between 0.5
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Figure 5: Factor V Leiden.

x 0.5-2x1 cm in size were observed in many parts of both legs. There
were traces of previously opened and closed wounds and color changes in bilateral feet and legs. The patient stated that she had been unable to sleep at night due to pain for 3 months and that the discharge
and smell of her wounds had increased recently. She was an active
smoker with a history of 5 pack-years of smoking.

Figure 4: Basosquamous cell carcinoma.

The patient stated that she was a university student and that she got
depressed due to the smell of her wounds and was ashamed to be seen
by her friends due to the appearance of her legs and that she had frozen her school registration for a year and was thinking of dropping out
of school. She had started using anti-depressants with the diagnosis
of a depressive reaction. She stated that she dresses her wounds regularly every day and uses many wound products and oral antibiotics to
date, and as a last resort, she decided to come from abroad and apply
to the hospital for HBO therapy.
Although she was a young patient, the formation of many ulcers
in bilateral feet and legs raised the suspicion that there was a systemic disease in the etiology. Wound culture was taken from the patient
first. Hemogram, sedimentation, CRP, rheumatoid factor, anti-nuclear
antibody and peripheral blood thrombophilia panel were requested in
the first place since a rheumatological and thrombophilic disease was
suspected in the etiology. Proteusmirabilis grew in the wound culture.
Homozygous factor V Leiden mutation was detected in the thrombophilia panel. HBO therapy was started in addition to appropriate
anti-coagulant and antibiotherapy. The patient’s wounds completely
closed after 53 days.

Results
Among the adult cases, patients with calciphylaxis and basosquamous carcinoma passed away respectively on the ninth day and the
eleventh month after admission due to the underlying diseases that
caused their injuries. 1 child received the appropriate treatment after
the correct diagnosis and approach. In 3 cases, surgical intervention
was required during the follow-up process (debridement, amputation,
wide resection).
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Discussion
A chronic non-healing wound may not be just a simple deterioration of tissue integrity. The underlying disease may cause loss of limb
or death of the patient. They should be suspected especially in terms
of malignancy and should be evaluated in thrombophilic diseases in
the etiology.
Calciphylaxis is a rare condition, but its consequences can be serious or even fatal [1]. It is most common in dialysis patients with
chronic renal failure [2]. Although the mortality rate of patients diagnosed with calciphylaxis within one year is 45-80%, this rate is
much higher in patients with ulcerated lesions due to sepsis [3]. Calciphylaxis clinically manifests itself with painful skin lesions. The
development of infection in these lesions is typical [4]. Calcification
and micro thrombosis of the dermal and subcutaneous arteries are
typical [5]. There may be livedo reticularis and violet lesions at the
beginning. Subsequently, black eschar-coated lesions usually occur
[6].
APS is an autoimmune disease characterized by recurrent venous
or arterial thrombosis [7]. The prevalence of APS is 40-50 cases per
100000 people and the incidence is 5 cases per 100000 people per
year [8]. In the pathogenesis of APS, there is platelet, endothelial cell
and monocyte activation that trigger thrombosis [9]. In addition to
the clinical diagnosis of APS vascular thrombosis and/or pregnancy
problems, lupus anti-coagulant and/or anti-cardiolipin antibodies and/
or anti-beta-2 glycoprotein1 antibodies should be at a certain level in
plasma. Antibodies should be detected twice within 12 weeks [10].
Although the thrombosis seen in APS is both arterial and venous, the
most affected areas are the lower extremity deep veins and cerebral
arteries [11]. Other clinical manifestations of APS are preeclampsia,
eclampsia, pulmonary hypertension, and leg ulcers [12]. Arterial
thromboses may be more prone to recurrence than venous thromboses
[13].
AM is a very rare type of melanoma [14]. Acral melanoma accounts for less than 3-15% of all melanoma cases [15]. AM may be
hypomelanotic or non-pigmented. In the histological examination of
nonpigmented AMs, melanin pigment is found in less than 5% of tumor cells [16]. Since AMs can mimic many morphologies and occur
in many different places, the rate of misdiagnosis can be up to 89%
[17]. AM, especially seen in the acral regions, may be confused with
diabetic foot ulcer, pyogenic granuloma, fungal infection, wart, vascular lesions, nevus or basal cell carcinoma, as in our case [18]. AM
does not exhibit typical clinical features found in classical melanoma. The immunohistochemical dyes should also be used since only
histological examination may be insufficient in diagnosis [17]. Since
acral AMs are usually in advanced stage at the time of diagnosis, their
prognosis is worse [19].
BSC is a non-melanoma aggressive skin malignancy that histopathologically includes the features of basal cell carcinoma and
squamous cell carcinoma [20]. The incidence of BSC was found to
be 1.2% and 1.4% respectively in various studies [21,22]. Although
the clinical occurrence of BSC is not specific, it most often develops
with the ulceration of a long-term nodule over time [23]. Although it
is usually seen in areas with sun contact such as the head and neck
(82-97%), it can rarely be seen in the body [24,25]. Biopsy and histopathological examination are the gold standard in diagnosis. For
accurate diagnosis, incisional biopsy should be taken and should
not be superficial. BSC has a worse prognosis because it has more
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metastasis and recurrence potential than BCC and SCC [23].The recurrence rate of BSC may increase up to 45% after a wide excision
[26]. BSC metastasis rate is in the range of4 - 8.4% [27].
FVL results from the point mutation of the FV gene encoding the
factor 5 protein in the plasma in the coagulation cascade. Factor V
is a glycoprotein produced in the liver which is vitamin K-dependent [28]. Factor V Leiden Mutation, which provides resistance to
Activated Protein C (APC), which inactivates factor V and VIII in
the coagulation cascade, is the most common genetic thrombophilia
[29]. Although Factor V Leiden Mutation increases the risk of venous thrombosis more, it also increases the risk of arterial thrombosis
as it increases thrombin production [30]. Women with a history of
smoking or who are active smokers have a higher risk of thrombosis
than men [31]. In a study, the risk of thrombosis in FVL patients was
found to be 6.6 times higher than in the normal population [32]. In a
cross-sectional study conducted with 4407 people, the prevalence of
FVL was found to be in the range of 1% to 8%, with the highest prevalence in the white race and the lowest prevalence in people of Asian
origin [33].

Conclusion
Given the possible mortality and morbidity rate of hard-to-heal
wounds, in the evaluation it is necessary to look at them from a wide
perspective. If a wound does not heal, another underlying disease
should be investigated. In treatment-resistant atypical cases, the clinician should take a biopsy in the slightest doubt and the diseases
that cause thrombophilia in etiology should be evaluated. Early and
accurate diagnosis is essential in cases of chronic wounds. These diseases can cause loss of limb or even death. A doctor evaluating chronic wounds should be informed about the diseases mentioned in this
study.
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